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BLHS 2023-24 FALL ATHLETIC CLEARANCE INFORMATION

Sumner-Bonney Lake School District uses online athletic clearance that provides a convenient way for families to clear athletes almost entirely online! Clearances will run through our partner company called FinalForms; a secure registration platform that provides our families with a user-friendly way to register and clear athletes for our BLHS sports programs.

Create account and register for sports here:  https://sumner-wa.finalforms.com

ONLINE REGISTRATION WILL BE AVAILABLE STARTING
Tuesday August 1st 2023

The 6 clearing steps are:

1. Complete and fill in all items on FinalForms.
2. Purchase SY 2023-2024 ASB Card from the Bookkeeper starting Aug. 14th (or online starting Aug. 1st)
3. Pay athletic participation fee with the Bookkeeper starting Aug. 14th (or online starting Aug. 1st)
4. Clear all school district fines with the Bookkeeper
5. Turn in an Athletic Physical to Mr. Ferguson in the Student Services Office or online through FinalForms.
6. Get an Athletic Clearance Ticket from Mr. Ferguson in the Student Services Office, starting Aug. 14th.

Coaches will be notified of all cleared athletes prior to the first practice.

Athletes Must Be Cleared Prior To Any Practice or Competition

Fall Athletic Clearance Dates

Monday Aug. 14th - Friday Aug. 18th

Football practice starts on Wed. Aug. 16th
All Other fall sports practices/tryouts start on Mon. Aug. 21st

Any student who wants to start practice/tryouts on the first day for that sport must be cleared before the first day.
Clearing after Friday Aug. 18th will require the student-athlete to wait 1 day to participate after being cleared.
(Fall Athletic Clearances end on Fri. Sept. 8th)

Please go to blhspanthersathletics.com to find information on BLHS Panthers Athletic Schedules!